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        The Right Gift Card Solution For Your Business

Whether you're looking to purchase bulk gift cards for rewards and incentives or ready to build your own gift card program, we have the right expertise, know-how and end-to-end gift card services to help you succeed. 
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      Engage2Reward™ Gift Card Platform

Reward and incentive solutions designed to engage your customers and employees
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          Order Bulk Gift Cards

          
300+ brands. Instantly send gift cards, check the status of an order, add funds to your account, and more.
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          Reward Connect™ API

          
Integrate gift card ordering directly into your existing reward platform or mobile app with our API connection.
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          Engage2Reward Choice Card

          
One card. Total flexibility. The ultimate gift. Allow your recipients to choose from over 250+ eGift card brands.
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          Order Prepaid Cards

          
Provide versatility and flexibility to your organization's reward and incentive programs by gifting prepaid cards.
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      Build Your Brand's Gift Card Program


GiftCard Partners offers end-to-end gift card services and solutions to build your gift card program
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          Gift Card Program Management

          
We help develop and manage your gift card program to maximize your brand’s reach through the distribution of your gift cards.
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          Customer Segmentation & Trend Analysis

          
Our team of experts analyze your customer database and the potential market for your gift card brand in new distribution channels.
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          Outsourced Support Team - Ops & Fulfillment

          
Save time and resources by outsourcing to our operational support team for operations and fulfillment of your gift card program.
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          Gift Card Program Strategy

          
Work with our team of industry experts to identify the services that work best to tackle your program's unique challenges.
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5-Star Reviews
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"GiftCard Partners worked with Home Chef to build our gift card program from the ground up. GCP helped guide us in selecting a gift card processor and first-party vendor, and establishing us in the major distribution channels, selling our brand into new programs, providing sales analytics demonstrating the growth of the program.
We are grateful for all the work they’ve done to help build the Home Chef gift card program. The program wouldn’t be what it is today without them."

      
        
        E. Dean

        Home Chef
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"We were looking to provide holiday gift options for our employees and discovered Engage2Reward / GiftCard Partners. Bruce Valen reached out to explain how the program works and we were pleased to learn how many brands were represented in their portfolio. His team followed up with me on every step of the process, even keeping in touch after the purchase to let us know who had not yet claimed their gift cards. We were very pleased to have all of our questions answered and couldn’t be more pleased with the service they offered."

      
        
        T. Denney 

        Buckley LLP
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"Engage2Reward helped us find the perfect solution to provide gift cards as an added employee benefit to our clients’ relocation packages. The gift card API connects seamlessly into our CRM system which streamlines our internal processes and frees up our customer support team. It’s also allowed us to further expand our program. Couldn't be happier with the great service provided by Engage2Reward."

      
        
        S. Redding

        Plus Relocation 
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"I was in a bind to acquire a large amount of gift cards to gift our employee’s in a very short period of time. I purchased 300 gift cards to give to employee’s for Thanksgiving and I received the electronic gift cards in time to meet our deadline. Incredibly thankful for GiftCard Partners' fast response time and the team that made this execution happen VERY quickly, truly was a life saver!"

      
        
        H. Middleton

        JOST International
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"Working with GiftCard Partners has strengthened the relations with our customers and staff. We are able to quickly and easily provide incentives to them on the spot. The huge selection of gift cards makes it easy to put a smile on just about everyone’s face. The process of ordering them is as simple as uploading their names and emails and then they go out in a matter of minutes! If you are looking to provide gift cards use GiftCard Partners."

      
        
        M. Carruba

         Regional Dental Office 
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"United Breast Cancer Foundation is a platinum rated, national nonprofit organization and our mission is to make a positive difference in the lives of those affected by breast cancer.  We offer 8 life supporting programs to the breast cancer community, serving thousands of women, men, and families each year. UBCF's COVID Grant Program provides breast cancer patients and survivors gift cards and other online offerings to help lessen stress and make sheltering at home easier during these difficult times, especially for those with compromised immune systems.  

United Breast Cancer Foundation (UBCF) chose to work with Engage2Reward based on the impressive 250+ brands of eGift cards that The Choice Card offers. UBCF clients love the fact that they have the ability to select the brand (or brands!) that are right for them. There is truly something for everyone!

Accessing the eGift cards is a simple process, and if UBCF or our clients need any help, Engage2Reward's excellent customer service is poised and ready to assist - something that is rather rare these days. Thank you, Engage2Reward and The Choice Card program for helping us help so many during such a dark time.

Our UBCF team has very much enjoyed working with Engage2Reward and looks forward to growing our relationship!"


      
        
        K. Petterson

        United Breast Care Foundation
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"GiftCard Partners saves me time and energy. Using their service to reward our employees is easy."


      
        
        T. Moretto

        Eastport Holdings, LLC
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“We signed up with GiftCard Partners to offer our employees incentives. The entire process of getting an account set up, to actually getting the gift cards out was very simple. Their account reps and customer service are on point and there to help you along the way. If you are looking for a simple platform to use for your employees, I highly recommend this company for those needs.”


      
        
        J. Wilkinson

        Highland Park Senior Living
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      Over 300 Leading Gift Card Brands!

      Our gift card experts are here to help every step of the way. We analyze your audience, budget, and program to help you choose the right gift card brands to achieve your goals. Easily access bulk discounts and order from over 300 popular brands through our free Engage2Reward™ Platform.
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Providing the Right Gift Card Solution for Your Business Since 2005














  
    
      
Awards & Accreditations
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          	1 (800) 413-9101
	info@giftcardpartners.com
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          	© 2024 GIFTCARD PARTNERS, INC.
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      The GiftCard Partners name and logo, and other trademarks are trademarks of GiftCard Partners Inc. and may not be used without permission.
The names of other companies, products and services are the property of their respective owners.
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